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Shawkey and Barnes 
The Duelists Today

AIRMEN LEAVING FOR THE EASTNorth Ontario In ! 
Fire Grip; Towns 

Are Destroyed

Turkish Cavalry
In New Invasion

iilÉ Bias.
■' • V

m :
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mm

Huggins Says Yankees Must 
Do More Work at 

The Bat

British Headquarters Reports Them in Constan
tinople Neutral Zone—Reported U. S. De
stroyer Fired on by Turks—Agreement at 
Conference is Announced.

M

I THREE M’GILL 
HEROES OF WAR

%
Some Lives are Lost, Esti

mates Running as High 
as Thirty

: Mays and Scott to be Called 
on Should Either Pitcher 
Falter — One -Lone Man 
All Night at Ticket Office 
—American Leaguers the 
Home Team Today.

1Constantinople. Oct. 5—British general headquarters reports 
the appearance of Turkish Nationalists cavalry at Kandra, in- the 
Constantinople neutral zone. ni IKandra is approximately sixty-five miles east of Constant!- Great Loss of Property and 
nople, near the Black Sea coast of the Ismid peninsula. This is Hundreds of People Home- 
the first reported violation by the Kemalists of the Constantinople j 
neutral zone, although Turkish cavalry has repeatedly violated the 
neutral zone around Chanak, on the southern shore of the Dar-' 
dandles. The Ismid Peninsula offers the only direct approach on 
Constantinople, for land forces.
U. S. DESTROYER FIRED ON?

London, Oct 4—Reuter's has received the following from a 
semi-official source in Athens:

The Author of “In Flanders ' 
Fields” is One — Stained 
Glass Window in Medical 
Building Dedicated.
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:V, ■:less—Quebec Woods Also 
Ablaze—Animals Flee from (Canadian Press)

New York, Oct. 6—Dope, like bowls 
of milk, can be upset, as proved by the 
nine of McGraw, in taking the first 
game of the world’s series, from the

Burning Forests of Maine.
A fire which was raging yesterday 

north of Newcastle, and which threat
ened serious damage for a time, was 

Cobalt, Ont., Oct. 6—From ten to : effectively stopped by heavy rain which 
“According to the newspapers an American destroyer engaged thirty dead and property losses of from fcu last night, according to a long dis

embarking refugees at Aivali was bombarded by the Turkish ! **,000,000 to $10,000,000 are the in- tance telephone message to the Times
, ° ” I definite but conservative estimates early , ,
forces. I today of the grim results of forest and . today-
------------------------------------ ----------------What Paris Hears. town fires which destroyed at least i The fire was on about a mile front

j Paris, Oct. 5—An agreement has'?.®00 miles of territory including the and travelecl ab°ut halfmüe be- 
been reached by the conference of allied i to™ of Haileybury and other villages fore it was «topped- Most of the area
and Turkish military leaders at and settlements yesterday. Refugees burned was land which had either ibeen
Mudania, and will be signed some time : flocking into Cobalt and North Bay de^d or bihned over lKfore and the,
today, according to private despatches ™rniPK- ,Two ”r three trains of damage done ^therefor^slight
received here. The Figaro publishes ! the Temiskammg and Northern Rail- Fredericton, N B Oct. 6-The forest 
what It claims to be the main lines of| ™ad werk still unheard from The ^lon in New Brunswick is 
th„ ! fires are still biasing at many pôlnts. somewhat improveq today, heavy ram

I First the British and Turks both to ■ Haileybury fatalities are not believed last evening in the northern part of the

London Hears This Relative Blï£h mi** ,nd a?Torki b=- : r».«i«Uy jji a. b^t-
to Near East Set- £££ “» *'•” IZS, SS &£ «T ftf’Z'ÏÏS’

_ ■ . the T,,,W^n^reTth,t the allies ' Liskeard, as fires have burnt practically weather conditions.
X i; tlement ^^dinhcJnrtan«^t)1ethdurinJ the all of North Cobalt, through which the It was declared at the department of Belfast, Oct. 5.—Thirty hours’ fight-
“ <’ • neaoStions on eonduC8 that Cobalt road passes. lands and mines this morning that the . occurrcd in the battie between Re-

KeTdist ^U a^orUi" JLo to- Cobalt town due to the valiant efforts question, of dosing the-^"hunting . * at
■M .a u,.,. of fire fighters, Is safe at the moment, season temporarily is under consider- * •

Thfed the Oreek armv to evacuate The “wind is still high and fires are all ation. So far no action in this regard Killorghn, near KiUarney, on Monday
»;thin tJ H.V, if the Greek eovern- about the town, but none is particular- has been taken, but with the weather and Tuesday, according to Lt Corey,

ly serious. All English speaking men forecasts promising continued dry a State officer, who was wounded 
remaining in the town, but little weather it was believed today that some . T i t r saldchildren and Infants have been taken drastic action would have to be taken in the encounter. Lieut Corey saw

out because of the smoke. to remove the fire menace. the Republican losses were estimated
There are indications of coming rain (Special to Times.) at fifteen killed,

which would help the situation greatly. N B Oct 6—The for-Premier Drury of Ontario and aparty j£*ri*>* $ fc BrLwick
of relief experts with W ^ department of lands and mines today 
pital supplies and also a contingent of n i« New Bruns-1Reported Terms. provincial police, have arrived on the ^^^^"fo^st M bet-

Constantinople, Oct. 6—According to scene. , ter. Rain fell quite hèavlly lasf night
(Canadian Fmm Cable.) telegrams from Turkish sources JU. . ^ ™ Jk the northern section» * ^------

r K—The rcDorts of the Mudania, the agreement regarding the North Bay Ont, Oct. 5.—'The fire . piaster Rock and ...London, Octfr-^ re^rts^^d neutntl ZOnes reached by the allied and wMcfc yesterday afternoon laid in both reported heavy mJns„ and
^iLiT^-Snfe^^ with lfc'VuAIsli Turidsh représentâmes prdfWM that j waste the towns of Haileybury, North |thrre now ^ believed to be no imme- 
^nierais' eànmenee wlHî ^ ^ no fortifications shall be constructed Cobalt, Thornloe, Heaslip, Charlton , d , of ærious fires north onNationalists at MudMla have proceed ™ Jj^side of the straits, and that and partly destroyed New Liskeard ZMSchi No n“w fires were re-
a sanguine feehng here, som g the military operations of the British nnd Englehart has left homeless up- _orted today.
that an armistice clearing tt ay r shali cease immediately. wards of six thousand people. Hailey- p charlo River the report last
a peace conference -« already assied mLondM£ 0ct 6 - Reuter’s cor- bury had a population of 3,500, North nl„h?™ „ tb"t Jo fires were out. One

Itwas even «ported respondent at Malta cables that His Cobalt 1,000, Thomloe 600, heaslip Charlo river covered two
a protocol «tahUshmg an armistice, M^y.s aircraft carrier Arkroyal and 100, Charlton 600, while it is esimated and mother twenty acres. At
^cTfi^o^ tti ! tthe^rtcambrian a^q*- ««e host ^ ^rment, ^stigouche coun

tess ^t^Vto^despatch^ which | in’"'the "Near" East.^ As^ere E^behfc; extends over a distance of g^b<^a? Acadia lait ni*ht WM homeward

"H^"the |Ton°thV indicates ^prominmt ^.rt Z^oMbe^pr^M"' woul^ bTa fmm j “h^ng^been^rd^ by
6(>f T' H6 wmttwren Great and Turkey. ^°Urrel£7^nn arrived here &Sl'td«lra“^ *OTe™raent to h" ^ E' R'

siMstUl barring the way settlement. ------------- from Cobalt at seven a. m, carrying b extinguished. A tank train

aar-W w IR I tftno Mo ni sa sSSfirusraf -
the Mari tira River be occupied hy al- AlrtllA n I nrn private families invited nearly all of
lied troops as protection against a HI nil I II II III M tbcm t0 their homes. In any case no
Greek flank attack on the Turkish oc- Mllllli 1 | || one is suffering once they reach here. . • , . .. .b
cupylng army. UIUI1U » 111 Lll There are various rumors as to the houff intensity came out of the north-

Tbe determined attitude of the Greek loss of life, but as fBr as. the Tends- v*est,Jt Uterally burned the whole
army and the new Athens government, ------------ kaming and Northern Ontario Railway countryside. The heat could be felt
is also to be reckoned with. Colonel „ „ , officials have been informed there is no Avemiles away.
Fias tiras, chief Greek delegate, made it Austrian Chancellor Deeply definite word of actual casualties ex- The district burned is almost ex
plain to the other conferees that the _ , T t>i___ -pnt that two women lost their lives clusively farm lands, with the exceptionGreek military leaders were determined Affected—League Plans to Haileybury as well as one little of the towns mentioned and for that 
to resist every attempt to restore Turk- c„,ro TTlc Tminlrv irirl ««son it is not thought any great
ish sovereignty over Oriental Thrace. aave V-uunuy. 8 This morning the wind is from the number of prospectors were caught^ as

The Times, commenting with satis- ------------ tbe northwest and it is believed here ! was the case in the holocaust which
faction on the early proceedings of the „ T_a, -A the town of Cobalt, after a night of struck the Porcupine district a de-
conference, emphasises the view that Geneva, Oct. 6—Ignas Seipel, Aus ^ntjlnua“ danger £ for tbe moment cade ago. However, many farmers will
the only foundation upon which a j trian chancellor, and the representatives ga^e niglit the outskirts of this be completely wiped out, report scon-
stable settlement can be erected and (jreat Britain, France and Italy yes- town were guarded by citizens against ceming which will not be received for 
preserved is the unity of purpose and signed the protocol making ef- the advances of the onrushing flames. days,
action which inspired the allied joint J = , .. ^ of Na„ What made the fire all the more dis- New Liskeard Gone,
note to the Angora government. fective the plans of the League oi agtrous ^ the specd with which it I . . ,.
Recalled to London. tions to save Austria. Dr. Seipel had Covered the territory. Haileybury was Mattawa, Ont, Oct. 5.—(Canadian
Recalled to London. tears in his eyes as he signed the docu- h| four m and by six a. m. all P"” staff correspondent)-New Lis-

London, Oct 6-Presiding at the ment and the representatives of the th was ,ef. wcre ten or twelve scat- keard has also been destroyed. Two
opening of a Unionist bazaar at Mud- other were scarcely less affected. tered buildings, most of these being on houses mark the spot that a few hours —0—, . «m
ley, Worcester, yesterday, Sir A. Grif- The protocal consists of three docu- th northern outskirts. previous was the promising northern A HORSE AND
fith Boecawen, minister of agriculture, ments. The first is a declaration by _ . {own and, according to the latest re- \TTA fTOfJ STOLEN
said he had been recalled Immediately ; Great Britain, France, Italy and Church Buildings Burned. ports reaching here this morning, many WAWIM -J I W1-XL1N
to London by a telegram from the of- i Czecho-Slovakia, the principle guaran- : The big new court house, the, pride its inhabitants have lost their lives AT KINGSCLEAR Paris, Oct. 6.—The French cabinet
fleers of the cabinet. The country was ] tors of the loan which will be made to of tbc mjnjnp district, was completely j In the fires. ^ this morning approved the nomination
faced by a serious crisis in the Near Austria, that they will respect that ter- obliterated, ns was also the Roman \ Along the line of the Temlskannng (Special to The 1 unes) 0f Louis Barthou, minister of justice,
East, he explained. The government’s rotorial integrity, independence and Catholic bishop’s palace, the Roman and Northern Ontario Railway, the Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 5—Un Wed- ^ pres|dent of the reparations corn-
one object was to secüre peace. “We sovereignty of Austria and will seek Catholic cathedral, the Anglican, names are hewing their path of de- nesday night or early Thursday morn- mjss|on and French representative on
had enough of war, but there are eer- . no special or exclusive financial or econ- Methodist, Presbyterian and Baptist i struction, and fears are expressed that Ing, some person entered Murray Es- tbe commissi(,n in place of Louis
fedn agreed interests which must be 0mic advantages that would comprom- churches. U*1 points between North Cobalt tey’s barn on his farm at Kingsclear Dubois m. Barthou will be succeed-
i> feguarded,” he said. “We could not ;se Austria’s independence. The hospital of the Sisters of Provi- and Dana have been completely de- and took a bay mare from the stable ed ^ minister of justice by M. Colrat,
allow the Turks again to have pos- The other two documents authorize dence was burned to the ground, bnt it stroyed. and harnessed it to a light wagon and now under secretary of state, attached
•esslon of the Dardanelles and straits. Austria to issue for sale bonds suffi- |s understood all the patients were re- ^ Ontario, drove away. The mare is described as
We must protect Gallipoli.” cient to produce the equivalent of a moved by automobiles to Cobalt. I , a good driver and showy. The

maximum of 650,000 gold crowns and George Lee, chairman of the Ternis- | North Bay, Ont., Oct. 5 According wagon had been used considerably and
provide for the guarantee of interest kaming and Ontario Railway, an- to information given out here last night was shabby.
on the sinking fund by Great Britain nounced that the T. & N. O. lost fifty ; by representatives of the Temiskamlng Fredericton, N. B., Oct 6-Hon. P.
France Italy and Czecho-Slovakia of cars loaded with freight and five sta- and Northern Ontario Railway, every j Veniot is here on departmental busi-
eZtv per cent of that sum. tions. | point on the line between Dane and ness 0ne bridge contract is to be

It is taken for granted that many Cobalt with the exception N awarded. --
hundred head of cattle have been ere- Liskeard, has suffered severely from t Conviction was obtained in the police 
mated. ' | ^st. fir“ n“wfi ra®ln® court this morning in a case on the in-

The m!nes are in danger of fire. Ontario. Bush fires at se^cral P« _ 9 ; formation of Game Warden L. A. Gag- 
Miners and willing helpers are light- Ç™ ***e kne w*fe n0*. c.—non in wfiich hunting on Sunday was

— ing to keep the flames away from dangerous until yçster ay a , aueged There are three similar casesPIP Mm DV T Klfl Beaver aJ mines in when a strong wind sprung up_«id to ^ heard.\llilMl 11 Hi I | Ilf | Coleman Township, while Buffalo and
ÜIUI iLU U I I II IV Hudson are said to be in some danger.

These fires are not contiguous with the £av iTrnak-. .. MIO nrril rnMSijn ^eepof flames which licked up-other fng'pirations to receive inhabitants

Provincial Police of Saskat* HA\ KhEP] [’ll JJI! PThere are eighteen coaches waiting of'the district» swept by the fire,
chewan to be Strengthen- H»‘V UL.5-1 l I VUt lV (-ohnlt to bring nnv further refugees. A LITTLE RAIN

. _ „ , t1’" fawn o' C- tv v ei-v-rde ' witt- BU i NOT ENOUGH
ed Following Murder and ---------- rri’ n-_ ' the n - tr’ckcn areas. Q,tbcCj Oct. 6-Wlth the forest fires
Robberv Athens, Oct. 6. — The document ' ’ 1 I ners.-ns .ook r nw*' ’ r„„:n- on evrry side and several set-

sicned by King Constantine abdic-t- V • e‘ on md are now in New Lis- yen_cnts in tbis district threatened,
Regina, Sask., Oct. 6-Automobiles " ^-c thron- of Greece which yes- Vea-d. , . .Toronto with all th, available forces working Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 5. - Bella

equipped with machine guns, operated rrdT 'vas,. r’"or‘ed -°;t whllc ap" ... mnrn-m, Ld is associated with wlth the -orest rangers to combat the CooIa^ Q town of 175 inhabitants on
by the Saskatchewan provincial police P s diy m the hands of t, e p- n er, has th.s morn ng and s “™Srsonri outbreaks, the situation throughout thc north coast of nritish Columbia,
will patrol the international boundary been recovered. It Is announced. .The .Chairman and is t^.ng personal ^ province more alarming than was completely submerged In a flood 
following the murder of Papul Matoff. mysterious disappearance of tne docu- charge of r^ef operations. ever. There were several showers in frora the‘ Bella Cool a river on last

ttrar/SL-Arts EEBEmH “tv n— «- - - -blasts ta srwSî
-i- si's fiSrc s zsæÆ.'sss.ssz

....... I slarled r™ d-rl-g ,.nd ”« ™y ‘

Montreal, Oct. 6—An imposing cere-
(Canadian Press Staff Correspondent) ; mony took place this morning at Mo 

Yankees, 3 to 2. Huggins, mite of a Gill University when a memorial in 
man who leads the Americans, hopes the form of a stained glass window of 
to salvage some of the spilt fluid and three lights, to the memory of three 
has nominated Bob Shawkey for the members of the teaching staff of the 
pitching office today. , | faculty of medicine, who were killed In

Men called experts declared that the th« war, was unveiled in the medical
Americans, with Bush, one of the most , , , ,. ,, ... ., ... ... The window is dedicated to Lieuten-
highly rated pitchers of the season, ant Col. John McCrae, Canadian author 
would be invincible. Sportsmen ac- of the poem “In Flanders Fields,” to 
cepted that dope and bet on it. Bush Lieutenant CoL R. P. Campbell, and 
was poked from the box by McGraw’s 1° Lieutenant Col. H. B. Yates.
=tow„and n°W the d0Pe b0Wl 58 of MneGnlS^SC^\^ -

Shawkey’s'name has been heard and j^m “ l7 ^ C?\T
applauded during other world series. L^Co^. ChaPl<U“ °f
red undershirt ft ffke ’ th^ wZThy *“ ^Wy Prof.
Mr. Bush. But red undershirts neither Nobbs and was executed by the
win nor lose ball games. McGraw has ^ of Leeds, England,
chosen Jess Barnes, a rangy Kansan * .e Mffhts represents a
who brought the Giants out of the recalling the services of the trio
depths of defeat in the championship ,i?e memories are honored, 
games last fall, to work against Shaw- center light dedicated to Colonel
key McCrae, depicts row upon row of

Should Shawkey falter, Carl Mays of P***1. al"id blood-red poppies. A 
the underhanded pitches probably will J ,r, , P,a,lue, bears_ a book and quill, 
be called upon to relieve him, while n 1 he. „ 1 dedicated to Colonel
“Deacon John” Scott was told to keep Campbell, represents a portion of the 
warmed up ready for action in case P,.pva!r.fron!’ wh”e he ™et his 
Barnes needed relief. The plaque bears a surgeon’s

There was every prospect at 10 a. m. kn“P> 3cia?”:r? a"d ^daf9- , 
that the second game of the series The right hght, dedicated to Colonel
would be played under fair weather es» shows the town of Boulogne, 
conditions. The day had dawned clear 1V^,plaque *>ears a microscope, 
and slightly cooler but during the The ceremony was attended by rela- 
mornlng the sun warmed up the »t- “ves of the dead officers governors ot
mosphere almost to summer tempera- deans„ of .theM vanoas
» faculties and by many of Montreal s

There was great interest among the moat prominent-citizens.
“cash” or bleacher customers for the J" P«5enee of Sir Charles
second game last night and today. One Sherrington, F. R. S., W ainfleet, pro- 
man arrived at midnight and he was ***<£ °f P^leology of Oxford and 
still there at 7 a.m. waiting for the ' President of the Royal Society, and 
gates to open. About five o’clock he i numerous representatives of other uni- 
had company. Eight big patrolman ar- ! versities^ including one from Green- 
rived and with customary vigor saw to j |ngen Holknd the new biological and 
it that the line kept strict order. botanical building, McGill University,

The' lone man waiting when the sun | was formally opened. Dalhousie Um- 
came up today-yes there was only one ; ^ersity Halifax was represented by 

in all the city who got there early 'Dr- John Stewart 
and he does not live here—was Ray
mond Deger, of Stamford, Conn., and he 
formed his own line, held his own place 
and did his own resting as best he 
could while the eight policemen 
watched him to see that he did not get 
unruly. During the morning, however, 
the fans began to arrive and a real 
line was formed.
Must Hit, Says Huggins.

Members of the British air forces leaving for service in the Near East. 
They were originally destined for Mesopotamia, but rush orders deflected 
them to the new scene of activity.

i

BELIEVE THRACE 
IS A BARRIER DEVELOPINGFIGHT NEAR

Revolutionary Movement in 
Punjab Region of India is 
Reported.

London, Oct. 6—(Canadian Press)— 
The Daily Ne*s of Allehabad, India, 
according to a Reuter despatch, states 
that the daily reports from the Punjab 
show that the Akali agitation is rapid
ly developing a formidable revolution
ary movement. The gravity of the 
situation was recently increased by sec
retive broadcast propaganda through
out India, including the Indian regi
ments.

Although heretofore no call has been 
openly made on the Sikh soldiers, a 
moat undersirable Impression has been 
made on them, and this is the cause of

■—ih,
Indian Moslems, led on by Hindu ex
tremists and a venomous anti-British

The British Schooner Acadia pbrceSsituatîodning t0 the seriousness of 
Had 557 Cases of Scotch I The Allahabad Daily
- , _ „ , . understands that the all

—Captured Off Gloucester KbUafat committee is
j governments of Angora, Constanti-

------------ j nople, Irak, Egypt, Persia and Afghan-
Boston. Oct. 5.—The British schooner is tan and other Moslem countries to

send delegates to a Khilafat conference 
at Gaya, Bengal, in December.

Vgreement to Turn Country 
Over to the Turks, But

tr, Plflpp Allied ment refuses to give the necessary Decline tp nace auicu orders> the aUied flcets are to blockade
Troons as Protection---- the Greek ports and the Kemalist forces

* e _T cross thc Dardanelles and drive the
General Satisfaction, How- Greek troops out of Thrace.

„ -n i The despatches do not say whether
ever, Over .Jiiarly vomer- tbe Greek representatives accepted

these conditions.
ences.

are

VESSEL FREE, BUT
s

News says it 
Indian central 

inviting the

man

JOE LEWIS’ SHARE 
IS HELD BACKParsons of Lunenburg, N. S., but 557 

cases of Scotch liquors which reposed 
in her hold when she left St. Pierre, 
Mlq, on August 14, remained in the 
custody of the appraiser of the port.

The Acadia was captured off the 
Gloucester coast by th'e coast guard 
cutter Ossipee when she was alleged 
to have been attempting to land liquor. 
The federal court will decide whether 
the liquor shall be returned to the 
owner or be confiscated.

THE ATTITUDE OF 
THE GREEKS

The Yankees, even with Shawkey at 
his best, will need to bring to bear 
some of their hitting ability in order to 
win today, said Manager Huggins. 
“We know,” he added, “that the Giants 
are fighters and that the only way to 
beat them is to wade in and play their

Not in Shape for a Bout in 
Montreal and Commission 
Takes Action.

Constantinople, Oct. 5.—The Muda
nia conference was reconvened at ten 
o'clock this morning, with Thrace the 
chief subject for consideration. The 
attitude of the Greek delegates on this 
question was declared to be giving the 
conferees considerable concern.

Smyrna, Oct. 5. — The agreement 
which has been reached at the Muda
nia conference between the allied and 
Turkish delegates, according to Muda
nia messages received here, was com
municated to . the Greek delegates, who 
expressed dirsatisfaction with it, de
claring themselves not empowered to 
reply and that they must have in
structions from Athens.

game.
A smooth, beautifully working ma- 

But even a good
Montreal, Oct. 5—Sailor Joe Lewis 

will have to march back to New York 
minus his share of the purse for the 
bout in which he met Paul Lehaye at 
the Mount Royal Arena here last night. 
He was evidently in poor condition 
when he entered the ring and after 
stalling off Laheye for four rounds, 
flopped in the fifth. The judges called 
it no contest and the members of the 
boxing commission ordered Lewis’ 
share of the purse withheld. Both 
men are heavyweights.

In the semi-final, Bert Schneider, 
local welterweight, was awarded the 
decision over K. O. Loughlln, of Phila
delphia, In ten rounds of hard fighting.

II
chine is my team, 
machine will ' stop running if somebody 
hits it with a sledge hammer, We’ll 
have to pound them so hard they wont 
be able to overcome us.”

The Yankees hit Nehf yesterday for 
a certainty, but they did not hit him 
hard enough. Bush got through seven 
innings, luckily, without a run being 
scored against him. His curves were 
not working and he fooled the Giants 
for those seven frames with speed. Mc
Graw, he of the X-ray eyes, discerned 
this.

“Stick out your bats,” he told his 
men, “and just meet those smoky 
offerings. Don’t swing at ’em.” Four 
Giants went to the plate four Giants 
struck out their bats and they didnt 
swing. Four base hits went Into the 
Giants’ credit column and the score 
was tied. , , ,

Waite Hayt relieved the red-skveed 
Bush on the mound. The winning nm 
came when Young sent a long sacrifice 
fly to Witt. Hoyt fanned the next two 
batters.

Today the Yankees ,
wearing their tidy light uniforms and 
resting on the home bench, while the 
Giants sit in the visitors’ dugouti

Boston, Oct. 6.—An iceberg, 250 
feet in height, is reported to be mov
ing south on to the transatlantic 
steamer lanes. Its position was given 
at latitude 47.56 north, longitude 46.40 
west. Two lesser bergs, themselves of 
large size, were in the vicinity.

Takes Barthou’s Place. ONLY TWO NIGHTS 
AWAY FROM HOME

Remarkable Record of Late 
Robt Harman, Aged 85.

Gormley, Ont, Oct. 5—Robert Har
man, a retired farmer, who passif 
away here recently at the age of eighty- 
five, enjoyed the unique record of hav
ing been away from home over night 
on only two occasions in his long life.

Mr. Harman was a typical North 
York man. He was bom in King town
ship, being a descendant of Henry 
Harman, a York pioneer who took up 
his patent from the government in 
1802. Mr. Harman had been a farmer 
all hlS life until his retirement fifteen 
years ago. He was a member of the 
Lutheran church.

He is survived by his widow, a 
daughter of the late David Stephens of 
Mariposa township, to whom he was 
married fifty-three years ago; and hy 
five children—Mrs. Martin Smith, To
ronto; H. D. Harman, Simcoe; Albert 
Harman, Brock township; Robert Har
man, jr, Toronto, and Mrs. Arthur 
Ground, Detroit.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
[to Helsey Hill cemetery.

are home bodies,to the premier.

Phrltx an a

EASE AUTOS AND Pherdinand
The Bitting Order.

Nationals :—Bancroft, ss.; Groh, 3b.; 
Frisch, 2b.; E. Meusel, If.; Young, rf.; 
Kelly, lb.; Stengel, cf.; Snyder, e.; J. 
Barnes or Scott, p*

Americans:-Witt, cf.; Dugan, 3b.; 
Ruth, rf.; Pipp, lb.; R. Meusel, If.;

Ward, 2b.; Scott, ss.;

55 REPORT
Ontario. Bush fires at several points 
on the tine were not regarded as very I 
dangerous until yesterday afternoon, 
when a strong wind sprung up and 
created a unit of blazing forest which 
has presented a serious menace to in
habited districts close to the zone

Scliong, c.;
Shawkey or Mays, p.
Umpires:—Hilderand at plate; Mc- 

base ; Owens, second
Issued by auth

ority of th» De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheriee. 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of metea. 
dvyical servie*

Cormick, first 
base; Klem, third base.

The game was to start at 2 p. m.
of B. C TOWN IS

SUBMERGED
t INSURANCE
River Flood Sweeps Down 

Upon Bella Coola—Many 
Residents Homeless.

- but littleSynopsis—Pressure is highest in the 
south Atlantic states and shallow de
pressions cover Minnesota and thc Gulf 
of 6t. Lawrence, Rain has been fairly 
general in the western province and a 
few showers have occurred in eastern 
Quebec and the eastern portion of the 
maritime provinces.

Liverpool, N. S., Hard Hit 
by Last Night’s Fire. SOFT COAL MATTERS.

Liverpool, N. S., Oct. 6—It was not 
until five o’clock tills morning that the 
firemen were complete masters of thé 
conflagration that started lust evening 
and damaged the business and indus
trial part of the town to the extent of 
$200,000. According to reports there Is 
comparatively littie insurance and the 
loss will be a great blow to the owners, 
also to the town in general as the in
dustrial plants destroyed gave employ- operators adjourned here yesterday' 
ment to a large nûmber of men.

Cleveland, Oct. 5—After examining 
a joint committee of miners and oper
ators to work out a procedure in mak
ing a basic wage scale in the soft coal 
industry and leaving the naming of a 
panel of names asked by the govern
ment to be used by the president in 
naming a fact finding commission of 
operators and miners’ organizations, 
the joint conference of miners and

Fair.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 

fair today and on Friday. Not much 
change in temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north
westerly winds, fair and cool today and 
on Friday.

New England—Generally fair and 
heavy downpour of rain on Friday ' cooler tonight and Friday ; moderate to

fresh west, shifting to north winds. . sine die.
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